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This year Ela Soccer continues to grow with the most players in our history across all
programs along with our winter league and winter programs filling up fast.
This season we saw the opening of the Long Grove Soccer Park. With past fundraising
efforts we were able to make these additional fields a reality. A special thank you to
the Village of Long Grove and everyone who worked on the project, especially Ela
Soccer Director of Fields, Dale Winkelmann for his countless hours.
We continue to appreciate our relationships and incredible support from Ela Township, the Village of Lake Zurich and the Village of Deer Park. With their support we
are able to offer the areas youth quality soccer programs.
With our continued growth, it is clearly evident we will need even more fields. We
continue to search opportunities for additional fields either thru purchasing our own
land or the use of public land. We recently submitted an application for field usage
with the Village of Hawthorn Woods. With many Ela Soccer families residing in Hawthorn Woods, it is our hope that the Village will work with us starting in the spring
and into the future.
A thank you goes out to all of our recreational volunteer coaches, our staff coaches,
referees, team managers and staff; together, we make up
an incredible team that is positively impacting children's
lives on a daily basis thru the game of soccer.
Keep Kicking...
Doug Anderson
President
Ela Soccer
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From the Desk of our Director of Coaching
It has been over one full year since I took over the role of Director of Coaching. As is
the case with any transition, there were adjustments to be made and new things to
learn. Looking back over the year, it has been a great year of growth, not just for me
personally, but for the Club as a whole. Together, we have accomplished a lot in terms
of player development and team development. While there is always room for improvement, I am proud of the direction that we are heading in, and I will continue to
strive to make Ela not just ONE of the best Clubs in the area, but THE best Club, overall!
Here are a few highlights of the year:
Our Recreational Program has seen great improvement, with the Club offering the opportunity for our volunteer coaches to obtain their coaching license. Many of our volunteer coaches have taken advantage of this
useful resource. We continue to provide our volunteers with the tools they need to become knowledgeable
coaches, which in turn, helps us to run a successful Recreational Program. Great job, Coaches!
Our Junior Academy Program has done amazing in terms of providing a great environment for our little ones.
Kids are having FUN while getting lots of touches on the ball and making new friends. Every season we continue to develop their motor skills and at the same time, introduce them to the social aspect of the game.
Giving our junior soccer players the right foundation to build off of is key to their future play and development. Our program does just that!
Our Pre-Academy & Academy Program, which is designed to prepare those players wishing to compete at a
higher, more competitive level, continues to be a solid start to our competitive program. Our professional
trainers do a fantastic job of coaching during practices and games, giving our players a taste of what's to
come, while developing their skills at the appropriate level. The program continues to be a key role in preparing our future soccer players for the transition into our competitive program.
Our Competitive Program continues to remain strong, with many teams moving up to the next level in their
league, and also many tournament championships. We have teams competing at the Regional level, like
Michigan, Wisconsin, Kentucky, and with that, we got our 1st Midwest Regional League Champions! Congratulations to our U14 Boys Elite and Coach Nour for taking away this great accomplishment! The other thing
worth mentioning is that Ela Soccer Club was the only Club in Illinois to represent the state of Illinois with 3
teams for the President Cup Champions! Our U14 Boys Elite, U16 Girls Elite, and U17 Girls Elite earned this
honor! It was a fantastic experience for all of us involved and also provided our teams with great exposure at
the regional level!
This year we added 3 new coaches to our Competitive Program, who, combined, bring a wealth of
knowledge, experience, and passion to our Club. I truly believe that we have an outstanding staff of coaches!
Thank you to all the coaches who work hard every day and are committed to making Ela Soccer Club the best
Club out there!
As I reflect back over the year, I am pleased with the progress we have made and am eager to continue working hard towards continued success for the future. Having been with Ela Soccer Club for 16 years now, I still
feel as strongly as I did back then, if not more, that Ela is not only a Club that I am proud to represent, but a
FAMILY that I am proud to be a part of! My passion continues to grow every day for this wonderful Club and I
am excited about what the future holds!
I want to thank all the parents and players for believing in our program, and especially to those
who volunteer their time to us! Also, a big thank you to all our volunteer board members that
do so much for this Club. To every single coach in our club, thank you - without you we would
not be the club we are today! GO ELA!!!
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INDOOR WINTER SESSIONS
3 to 6 Year Olds
Classes are Monday—Thursday
10:00am or 1:15pm
Starts November 2nd

Welcome!
We are very happy to have teamed
up with European Sports this year.
Their organization and commitment to providing quality service is
apparent. Bruce Janek, owner of
European Sports, and his wife Kelly
celebrated the birth of their son
Hayden James in September.
Timed perfectly to fit in with the
delivery schedule! Congratulations
Bruce and Kelly!
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Winter Indoor Programs
Total Skills Academy For Rec Players
Sharpen your skills in a challenging but fun
environment with our experienced coaching staff!

Futsal League
40 minute games (Max 9 Players per Roster
Fridays: 11/20 to 12/18 (no games Thanksgiving week)
Times: U8 & U9

Winter 1
Wednesdays: 11/18 to 12/16 (no class Thanksgiving week)
Times:
U4 -U6
5:30—6:30 pm

4:30pm & 5:15pm

U10 & U11

6:00pm & 6:45pm

U12 & U13

7:30pm & 8:15pm

Times may be adjusted based on program signup.

U7-U8

5:30—6:30 pm

U9-U10

6:30—7:30 pm

U11-U14

6:30—7:30 pm

SAQ
Soccer Specific SPEED, AGILITY & QUICKNESS

Winter 2

Tuesdays: 1/12/16 –3/15/16

Wednesdays: 1/13/16 to 3/2/16 (no class Thanksgiving week)
Times:
U4 -U6
5:30—6:30 pm
U7-U8

5:30—6:30 pm

U9-U10

6:30—7:30 pm

U11-U14

6:30—7:30 pm

Times: U8-U10

5:00-6:00pm

Times may be adjusted based on program signup.

WHY 3v3 SOCCER?

Recreational Indoor League

.....because it's a great approach to accelerate a player's devel-

Volunteer coaches. Our professional coaching staff
will be on site! 5v5 format.
Sundays: 1/17 to 3/13

opment. It's a small-sided, fast paced game that provides players with maximized touches on the ball and teaches players the
game within the big game of soccer. PLUS, IT'S FUN AND
PLAYERS LOVE IT!

Game Times between:

Winter

12:00-6:00pm

Age groups will have specific time slots that will rotate.
Time slots will be finalized when registration closes.

Fridays 1/8 to 2/26
Times:
U8 -U10
5:00—6:15 pm
U10-11
6:15—7:30 pm
Tournament Participation—Optional at an additional cost

Space
is limi
ted
for all
progra
ms!

Register now!
www.elasoccer.com
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Ela Night at the Chicago Fire
Despite the rain and wind, something our group refused to recognize, Ela Night at Chicago Fire was a fun event for coaches, parents, and
players alike. As a first-timer at the club-outing, I had as much fun as the kids getting to walk out onto the field and help organize the
small matches before the Chicago Fire took on (and beat!) the New England Revolution. We had a great turn-out (with almost 300 tickets
sold!) and were able to play four games – it was a great experience for those players, big and small, to play at a professional venue under
the lights! It was an exciting game and a great club event – looking forward to next year! Coach Bridget

USSF Mandates Major Changes
The United States Soccer Federation (U.S. Soccer) has announced major changes for youth soccer beginning in August 2016. These changes
will take place throughout the United States and will impact our program starting in the 2016-2017 season. The biggest modification will be
the change to birth year eligibility.
For the past 25 years or more, age groups were defined with an August 1st cutoff. Starting next season, the age group cutoff will switch to
January 1st for all age groups. For example, the U12 age group will be comprised of players born between January 1, 2004 and December
31, 2004, whereas the current U12 age group is comprised of players born between August 1, 2003 and July 31, 2004.
The main purpose of this change is so that the US is in line with the rest of the world. US Soccer also believes this creates a system that will
combat relative age effect – the bias that favors more physically mature players who were born earlier in the year.
It is important to note that this is not a club decision, but a decision made by the governing body and affects every club in our state and the
rest of the country. This change will take effect beginning with tryouts for the 2016/2017 seasons.
We are aware this change may cause some anxiety for players and parents as they anticipate the formation of new teams with different
age guidelines. We should all be mindful of the stress that this might place on our kids and continue to focus on being positive and enjoy
the current season underway.
Another major change mandated by US Soccer has to do with the team sizes at the youngest age groups. Beginning next year the mandate
is U8 will play 4 v 4, U9 and U10 will play 7-v-7 and U11 and U12 will play 9-v-9. The idea behind this is that fewer players will provide more
touches for each player, creating a better developmental environment.
As a club we are working through and evaluating all the options and will be meeting with the leagues over the next three months. We will
keep everyone informed of upcoming changes and how they will impact our club as they become definitive.
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Sunday Funday!

Coach Kevin Spry gets Married!

Every Sunday is a FUN day when over 150 of our littlest soccer
leaguers come out and enjoy the best of both worlds – learning
the basics in a fun way with our staff coaches and then putting
what they have learned to test in a game with their team mates
and volunteer coach.
“It is great to see the progression each child makes season to
season and year to year. Coach Jose and I discuss this all the time
and some of the kids that were involved in our first year of this
program are on the U10 competitive teams now. It is very rewarding for us to see the steps they make at these young ages” –
Coach Kevin Spry
New this season we introduced a mentoring program where select high school players assist the staff with the day’s activities,
lending a helpful hand while learning the basics of coaching.
“ I have been happy to see how well the little ones respond and
look up to the senior players. This a great learning tool for our
seniors, showing how they can inspire a love of the game and be
great role models” Coach Jose Fleita

Every Sunday you will find Coach Kevin
on the field coaching our U4-U6 players in his
quiet yet firm fun way, this has been the same
for the past NINE seasons. Kevin a former Ela
player and college soccer player has a true passion for the game. Having grown before our
eyes, we now congratulate him as he embraces
the next chapter of his life. Congratulations Kevin!

The fields are alive….
The fields are alive with the sound of soccer! It is hard to
believe another recreation season is almost at an end. This
fall the Recreation program has 65 teams which means we
need volunteers to coach 65 teams - no small task! The
dedication of our volunteers cannot be overstated, they
provide the leadership the players need to develop their
soccer skills and create lasting relationships on and off the
pitch. Thank you to those who signed up to be an Assistant
Coach but wound up being the Head Coach and thank you
to a number of coaches who generously take time to coach
more than one team either as Head or Assistant! Without
the vast volunteer support, the fun experienced by our
players would not be possible, so THANK YOU.
Interested in coaching? As with every season, we anticipate we will need YOU! Prior experience is not required as
we have numerous resources to help. The club offers a
coaches clinic at the beginning of the season and our professional coaching staff are always available to offer assistance. All our volunteer coaches are encouraged to take the
US Soccer National F License online course. The club will
reimburse the cost of this course!
Our coaches who admit being hesitant at first enjoy the
experience as much as our players. Don’t hesitate JUMP IN
and volunteer at the next registration!
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In the words of our volunteers…..
Coach Jen Fabsik

Coach Mike Belmont

I started playing soccer when I was five years old, and
my father coached me for eight years. When I was
younger, I didn’t appreciate all the time he spent with
me and my teammates, but his efforts paid off. Over
half of the girls I played with are still playing soccer
today. Now that I’m the coach, I have a new appreciation for all
that my dad did. I
have been
lucky enough to
coach my
twin daughters for
the last two
years, and I love
watching
them learn skills
and develop
as players. Ela’s
Recreation
Program is great
because it allows for learning in a supportive environment. I have watched my players learn how to play as
a team, acquire ball control, and understand the rules
of soccer. Each season, without fail, each player on
the team improves.

As a boy playing in sports I've always looked up to
the father's that were my coaches throughout the years. I
had the special benefit of my own dad coaching me in soccer and baseball the two sports that I loved to
play. Watching him interact and teach the game to my
friends was awe-inspiring, and I knew that someday I will
be able to share my competitive life experiences with the
same love, compassion, and patience for the game that my
father did so long ago.

The Ela Recreation parents are very supportive. During
the middle of this fall season, I was playing soccer in an
adult league and I tore my ACL and had to have surgery. Colin Madine, a team parent, took over my
coaching responsibilities so I could recuperate. Hopefully, our hard work this season will pay off and our
daughters will coach their own children someday.

Coaching for Ela gives me the opportunity to be part of a
bigger picture. The picture that allows me spend more
time with my son and teach our younger players the fun of
the game, the inner strength of the game, and how to work
together. I tell my son and his team mates this all the time;
In your life you will experience moments of greatness, its something that
comes from deep down
inside, maybe you make an
incredible move and score,
or you perform an unbelievable save. Somewhere and at sometime this will happen, when it does, you'll remember it for the rest of your
life. Enjoy the game today boys.

Coach Steve Hilton
I have many great memories of playing sports when I was young and even into adulthood. I volunteer
to coach to hopefully help the kids create great memories of their own. I've been coaching my three
kids, Maggie, Max and Zoe in Ela Soccer since 2003. When I started, I didn't know much about soccer as
I never played as a kid. I went to a lot of clinics, studied on my own and borrowed a lot of ideas from
other coaches so I could help the kids learn how to play soccer.
My goal for the teams I coach is fun and development in a positive environment. If the kids are having
fun and becoming better soccer players, they are going to stay in the game. If the team is excited about
soccer at the season's end, then we've had a successful season. On our teams, we talk about always
trying your very best, exhibiting good sportsmanship and being a great teammate. If the kids can learn these things,
they'll be successful in sports and in life. It is a lot of fun for me to see the kids grow as soccer players and as people. I
love to see a big smile from a player after they or a teammate has made a great play...that's success!
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Referees Needed

Time for Holiday Shopping!

While we enjoy an abundance of soccer players, we
often struggle to find enough referees to officiate the
games. Our club is not alone! Referees are needed and
in demand across the leagues. Do you love the game?
Consider taking your certification and earning $$$$$.
Ela Soccer will reimburse the cost of certification as
long as a required number of games are worked. For
more information and links to the ISRC clinic information visit www.elasoccer.com/referees or email
Roberta at referees@elasoccer.com
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Here are some thoughts on how sport parents can contribute to a Coach-Parent Partnership that benefits everyone – most importantly our kids.
Recognize the Coaches’ Commitment. Your child’s coach has made a commitment that involves many
hours of preparation beyond the time spent at practices and games. Respect their commitment and
imagine yourself in their place before approaching them to discuss any issues you may perceive.
Make early, Positive Contact with the Coach. As soon as you know who will coach your child, contact him or her to introduce
yourself and offer any assistance you may provide. Establishing a positive rela-tionship with the coaches will help you proactively shape a good experience for your child and will lay the foundation for respectful, productive conversations with coaches
should a conflict arise later.
Fill the Coach’s Emotional Tank. Too often, coaches hear only from parents who have complaints. Filling the coaches’ Emotional Tanks with specific, truthful praise positively reinforces them to continue doing the things you see as benefiting the youth
athletes.
Don’t Put the Player in the Middle. You wouldn’t complain to your children about how poorly their math teacher explains fractions. Don’t share your disapproval of a coach with your children. Doing so may force the child to take sides, and not necessarily your side! If your child has an issue with the coach and can maturely articulate it, encourage your child to approach the coach
and at the very least learn some life lessons in self-advocacy with an authority figure. Otherwise, if you disapprove of how the
coach handles a situation, seek a private meeting to discuss the matter.
Let Coaches Coach. It can confuse players to hear someone other than the coach yelling out instructions. Also, your instructions
may counter the coaches’ strategy and tactics, undermining team performance.
Fill Your Child’s Emotional Tank. Competitive sports can be stressful to players. The last thing they need is your critiquing their
performance…on top of what the coach may deliver and what they already are telling themselves. Let your children know you
love and support them regardless of their performance.
Contribute to a Positive Environment. Fill all the players’ Emotional Tanks when you see them doing something well. Honor the
Game as a spectator, respecting ROOTS (Rules, Opponents, Officials, Teammates, and Self), and encourage others around you
to honor the game.
For more information about Positive Coaching Alliance (PCA), visit positivecoach.org

U6 to U14 Players
The camp will focus on skill development and small sided games
Time: 9:00am -12:00pm
Dates: Nov 6 @ Main Street

Feb 12 @ Main Street

Jan 15 @ Main Street

Feb 15 @ Main Street
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Ela College Scholarship
The Ela scholarship program was implemented to support our senior athletes as they move on to the next phase of their education. A
$1,000 College Scholarship is awarded to one senior female and one senior male player each year. Application information and deadline
dates will be sent to all our seniors in April. We were very pleased to award the 2015 scholarship to Maggie Tuckey and Jacob Karbowski.
Maggie Tuckey
Maggie was part of the first Ela travel team for her age group and throughout the years demonstrated her ability to lead on
and off the field. Her commitment and desire and overall positive approach toward training and competition is an example for
all players. Playing for Lake Zurich High school Maggie has earned All Conference, All Area Honorable Mention and All–
Sectional awards. We wish Maggie every success as she enters the next chapter of her life.
“Stepping on to the soccer field many years ago, I never realized how a sport could aid in defining who I am..... I would never
have become the person I am today if I chose not to play soccer…. The skills and expectations I obtained through my years at
Ela helped me earn these awards….. although I do not plan on playing collegiate soccer, I hope to play intramural or club next
year. Soccer has been a huge part of my life up until now and I cannot imagine life without it.
Jacob Karbowski
In his 12 years with Ela Jacob has grown as a player and a young man. He developed great leadership qualities and always
demonstrated an overall willingness to help teammates. His contribution on the field has not been overlooked by his coaches
and teammates. We wish Jacob all the best!
“Soccer isn’t just a game, its my passion, my stress reliever……soccer is a game that is fun to play but because of it you learn
crucial life lessons…..I’ll never forget a coach saying persistence beats resistance …..soccer has been more than a sport in my
life……always teaching me a new lesson and teaching me how to mentally be prepared for the world to come. It has made me
the man I am right now.

Fall 2015 Accomplishments
Congratulations to the following competitive teams for
their exceptional performance in the fall tournaments.
Schaumburg Soccerfest U8 Boys Red

Champions

Schaumburg Soccerfest U9 Boys Red

Runners Up

Schaumburg Soccerfest U9 Girls Red

Runners Up

Schaumburg Soccerfest U10 Girls Blue

Runners Up

Schaumburg Soccerfest U12 Girls Blue

Runners Up

Celtic Cup

U10 Girls Blue

Runners Up

Celtic Cup

U11 Girls Red

Runners Up

Celtic Cup

U11 Girls Blue

Runners Up

Celtic Cup

U15 Girls Elite

Champions

Eclipse

U15/16 Elite

Runners Up

Eclipse

U12 Girls Blue

Runners Up

Eclipse

U12 Boys Blue

Champions

Visit our Accomplishments page for more team and player
news. If you know of an achievement that we have not included, please e-mail esc@elasoccer.com
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All Star Games
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USA Cup—July 2015
Team Recaps
8 Boys Blue—The boys went undefeated with 2 wins and 2 ties! They played up in the U9-Boys division and performed very well
throughout the tournament. They enjoyed themselves both on and off the field. We played good soccer with a great deal on the offensive side and develops some quality goals. The boys had great team work together and worked very hard in each and every game. I'm
so proud of the boys for their accomplishment! Their result shows the good preparation before with our full-week camp to get them
ready. Great job boys- keep it up! - Coach Jose
8 Boys Red—The boys battled a very tough and well-disciplined team from MN. Playing up U9-Boys division was very hard for us but the
boys responded well with 2 wins and 2 losses. I give the boys a lot of credit for never giving up and working very hard in every single
game and not allowing themselves to get intimidated by the opponent’s size or speed during the competition. We love going to the USA
-CUP every year and I'm hoping that the boys will be up for it again this year. Nice job boys- keep kicking!!! - Coach Jose
9 Boys Red/Blue—I was excited as a coach to take two teams to the Schwan's USA Cup. Both players and families had
a great time together commiserating at the hotel and at the games. The team finished the tournament with a record
of 2-2. The first two games were very close with the team missing scoring chance after scoring chance. Following
their second game the team received the ultimate of compliments from the parents of the opposing team - mentioning the team played together well and probably should have won the game. The team’s last two games allowed for
the boys to relax and finally play some good soccer, where everything worked for them. Coach Taras
9 Boys White/Black—The team went undefeated in the Schwan's USA Cup winning their first 3 games and tying their last one. The
team was a combination of U9 White & Black. The team played strongly both defensively and offensively with some surprising
players scoring unbelievable goals. Both players and parents had fun sharing a great time on their first visit to Schwan's USAS Cup.
—Coach Taras
U9 Girls Red—The 9 Girls Red had a very competitive showing at the USA Cup tournament in 2015. They battled
to a 2-2 record against four Minnesota teams. Each game the girls improved in their physicality and their competitiveness, and all games were closely matched. I was so proud of the girls for their consistent work-rate and their
smart play. Great performance girls – looking forward to next year! - Coach Bridget
U9 Girls Blue—The 9 Girls Blue team played a very tough USA Cup 2015 tournament. Though they struggled to find
the back of the net in their first 3 games, they ended the tournament with a fantastic win against The Blackhawks
from St. Paul, MN with a last minute goal! It was such a great weekend for all involved! Each game, the girls played
better soccer and worked more and more like a team. Parents and players alike brought excitement to the sidelines.
Great tournament girls – can’t wait for next year! - Coach Bridget
10 Boys Red—The boys went undefeated in group play winning all three games against two team from Minnesota and a team from Uganda. The experience of playing against a team from Africa was a memorable one for us.
We took pictures with the team after the game and many of the players exchanged team pins and other items to
commemorate the experience. Unfortunately, the team lost to the eventual champions in the first knockout
round, a team from Nebraska. Still, everyone enjoyed the experience both on and off the field and, despite the
final outcome, the team played very well. - Coach Danny
10 Boys Blue—Despite the mixed team and only a week of training to prepare for the tournament, the boys played
hard in the tournament winning a game, tying a game and losing two. The team scored a few nice goals and played
some good soccer against four local teams from Minnesota. The boys enjoyed playing in the tournament and everyone had a great time off the field as well enjoying a Minnesota United game and taking in the Mall of America.
Overall, it was a great experience for everyone. - Coach Danny
10 Girls Red—The 10 Girls Red team played great soccer at USA Cup in 2015. They finished 2-1 in group play and entered into the
playoffs stages confident and strong. We battled a very tough MTA East team and the girls came out on top, beating the MN team 4-3.
In the semi-final stages the girls worked hard, but lost 2-0 to the eventual tournament winners, Fusion SC. The girls had such a fantastic
week of soccer, I couldn’t be more proud. Thanks for a great tournament girls – both on and off the field! - Coach Bridget
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11 Boys Red—The U11 boys Ela Red team had a successful showing at the USA Cup, weekend tournament. After 3 opening games in the
pool play, the team took a 1st place position, winning two games and tying one. The 4th game saw the Ela team matched up against NSSA
Stooges from Minnesota-the team had a fantastic opening 18 minutes, scoring 4 goals and eventually winning the game 4-1. In the semifinal game against ECP White (BRAZIL), both teams worked very hard and competed throughout the game. We came short at the end of
the game, with the ECP team winning 3-1, (the ECP were the eventual winners of the tournament, taking the final with a 6-1 win). Congratulation to the players on the Ela U11 boys Red team, we had a fantastic run in the tournament and a wonderful overall experience. –
Coach Gin
12 Girls Red—The girls played an amazing tournament this year! We started the tournament with a 10-1 loss, and the
second game was another loss (3-1). We had a meeting everyday at the hotel to discuss the things we needed to improve upon in order to bounce back. They did just that; by the third game we played much better and
tied the game 1-1 vs Minneapolis United (a very good local team). We would then face them again in
the final. The 4th game was a playoff game. The girls were showing some good signs of improvement,
playing much better defense and we were a threat to the opponent. We won 2-1 and then in the semi-finals faced Maple
United, (the same team that beat us 10-1). We ended up beating them in PK's after an incredible game. We now were to
play in the championship game. After a hard fought final, the other team came out victorious despite our efforts, and we
fell short 4-1. I'm so proud of the girls for showing such character and work ethic. Girls - we are so proud of you for your
amazing accomplishments and for us you are the true champions! Go Ela!!! - Coach Jose
16 Boys Elite—The U16 boys played in the USA cup Weekend Tournament finishing 2nd place in the U16 Gold
bracket. The boys played a total of 5 games in 3 days with 13 players rostered. The boys played great soccer,
smart soccer, knowing that we only had 2 subs we moved the ball well, finished our opportunities and denied
the opposition to get ahead. Very proud of the boys on their hard work and overall play throughout the entire
weekend. - Coach Saverio

USA Cup player and parent thoughts…
“The team bonding experience is unmatched both on and off the field! It's definitely a unique, once in a lifetime experience that the
kids will always remember as they grow further in their soccer careers. - Kris Buser
I know Sara loved the games, but she also loved the pin trading and of course the Mall of America!” - Sara Knight
“I thought USA Cup was Amazing! We did so many fun things with my friends, like Mall of America and pin trading, with other kids
from around the world.” - Ella Knight
“My favorite part of the USA Cup was walking out with my team at the opening ceremony. The USA Cup was the best summer
vacation, because I got to spend a week with my friends and play Soccer. I am definitely going back in 2016!” - Ava Minor
“It was a memorable experience to be able to play against a team from Brazil. The team had fun together at the pool and the Mall of
America.” - Lori Lang
“The USA Cup was a great experience for our boys. Over the course of the week, they participated in opening ceremonies, traded pins
with kids from all over the world, played pick up games of sand soccer with kids u8 thru u19, again from all over the United States as
well as overseas. In addition to all the excitement the tournament brings, traveling with their team and staying together at the hotel
was an experience in itself. Visits to the mall of America, swimming in the pool and team pizza parties brought the teams together.
The boys cannot wait to go again next summer.” - Shay Cullen
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trainer spotlight >>>

Welcome to our New Trainers!
Kelly Diershow

Faris Youhanna

- U8 Girls Red

- U10 Boys Blue

- U11 Girls Red

- U10 Boys Red

- U11 Girls Blue

- U10 Boys White
- U14 Boys White
- U15 Boys Elite 1

Carlos Sanchez

Ogar Khoshaba

- U12 Girls Blue

- Goal Keeper Training

- U12 Girls Red
- U13 Girls Elite

ELA SOCCER CLUB l 143 E MAIN STREET STE 100 l LAKE ZURICH IL 60047
847-726-6909 PHONE
ELASOCCER.COM
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Did You Know?
Our staff coaches have been attending various training sessions over the summer. Congrats to everyone on the accomplishment!
Coach Danny Zwerling attended a 9 day long National C Licensing class and obtained his C License.
Coach Kelly Diershow attend a four part National D Licensing class and obtained her D License.
Coach Bridget Ronayne attended a week long US Youth Soccer National Youth course and obtained her National Youth Certificate.
Our volunteer coaches took the online National F course:
Coach Keith Blankenship
Coach John Bosch
Coach Keith Bubser
Coach Christopher Callero
Coach Mitchell DeCicco
Coach Mark Eglund
Coach Jennifer Fabsik
Coach Jody Friesen
Coach Kai Hagen
Coach Ruben Hinojosa
Coach Robert Jones
Coach Matt Messinger
Coach Daniel Quagliana
Coach Nathan Rucker
Coach Jill Wetter
Coach Michael Wetter

Thanks to everyone for
coming out and supporting
the fundraiser!

We raised $217.80.

That is a lot of ice
cream!

Our coaches work hard to continue to learn and progress on and off the field.
Appreciate Your Coach!

You can Follow ELA
SOCCER CLUB everywhere. We are now on
INSTAGRAM! Stay updated on the last ESC
events & don’t forget
to TAG US in your post
@ElaSoccerClub

#ElaSoccerClub

too!
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